
SPLASH!

  Students have missed months of in-person classroom instruction. 
Many families are concerned their child has fallen behind. That’s where  
BOOST comes in! Our exclusive program is designed to help ensure your  
child meets grade-level expectations in math, reading and writing.

Math & English

Summer learning loss is real. Research shows students lose 2-3 months  
of knowledge every summer. Think Stretch helps your child hold onto 
the skills built through the school year while having fun. 

summer
R M I XE

ADVENTURE CAMP

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
This past year has been a little different. Let our camp’s fun academic  
programs ensure your child is ready for school in the fall!

Dive into a world of imagination and entertainment! From producing a podcast 
to building the first space habitat, Summer Remix is all about living your dreams.

It’s time for some fun!

NEW!

Life in Space  
Campers will set out on an epic adventure to Mars. What will we eat? How 
will we protect ourselves from the elements? What will we do for fun? All 
these questions will be answered as we transform our classroom into a space 
habitation. 

Close the laptop and unplug yourself. Each themed mini-camp is full of fun, 
imaginative experiences and field trips.* Here’s a sampling!

Lights, Camera, Action
Our movie mini-camp puts campers in charge of making a film. Your child 
may write the script, design the sets or costumes, direct the action, or play a 
character in the story. Every role is important on the path to Oscar glory.

Podcasts: Stories to Tell
We’ll celebrate compelling stories as campers produce their own podcast 
or videocast. Campers will choose a theme, write scripts, and interview 
participants to put together their own podcast.

THRILLING MINI-CAMPS 

limited
spaces!



Let’s get moving! Children need to work out energy, 
especially during these changing times. NFL Play 60 
shows your child how to be active 60 minutes a day 
with fun, outdoor games. Activities will be non-
contact, and in line with CDC recommendations. 

Summer Camp has reduced 
spaces available this year. Secure 

your child’s spot by registering 
today. Contact your school to  

get started.

FIELD TRIPS* & SPECIAL EXPERIENCES
If field trips are possible, our school will follow all CDC, 
state, and local guidance. If external field trips are not 
recommended, we’ll bring field trips to our school! 

Activities and field trips vary by location and age of child. Contact your center for details. In accordance 
with Federal law and U.S. Department of Agriculture policy, this institution is prohibited from 
discriminating on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age or disability. 

About the Sunshine House  
Bright Futures Start Here! At The Sunshine House, your child will 
build a strong educational and social foundation. Our award-winning 
programs for children 6 weeks to 12 years focus on school readiness, 
social, emotional and intellectual development, literacy, confidence-
building, and what every child needs – love and care!

Parent-trusted for 45  years!
www.sunshinehouse.com/summer

Families have trusted us with their children for more than 45 years. 
Find out why today! Visit sunshinehouse.com or contact a school  
to schedule a tour today.

JUNIOR CAMP
For younger children, we offer Junior Summer Camp. This camp features 
in-house adventures so your younger child can experience camp. Junior 
Summer Camp does not include off-site field trips due to state transportation 
restrictions.  

 Projects vary by school. See your Director for the list of mini-camps your local  
 Sunshine House is offering.

* The Sunshine House will follow all CDC, state and local guidelines pertaining to field trips  
   and activities. Field trip plans are subject to change based on most up-to-date guidance.

       Committed to Health & Safety   
All schools are observing industry-leading COVID-19  
health & safety standards, including requiring face 
coverings, daily temperature checks and health screenings, 
limited classroom access, enhanced sanitizing and more. 
Find out more at sunshinehouse.com/health.


